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Light Up The Sky 
By Moss Hart 
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Nov. 12 & 19 at 3 p.m. 
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COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
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Light Up The Sky 
BY MOSS HART 
Directed by 
LORRAINE E. SAUTER* 
Scene Design by Light Design by 
DAN BROWDER RODNEY STICKROD* 
Costume Design by 
MISSY SKELTON* 
Sound Design by 
KARIS R. FRENCHAK 
Technical Direction by 
DAN BROWDER 
*Master of Fine Arts Candidate 
Director's Notes--
Synop,sis--
"Mad, sire? Ah, yes-- mad indeed, but 
observe how they do light up the sky." 
-- Old Skroob in "The Idle Jeste." 
The play begins with "magic time", the christening which director Carleton 
Fitzgerald bestows on the last three hours before the opening of a show 
premiere, on a night before Broadway. The timing is "magic" because it is 
the last interval during which the play's author, its director, and its actors 
are able to lay claim to it. Forever after, the play belongs to the audience 
and its critics. Carleton, wishing to share his magic time with his star 
actress, Irene Livingston, finds himself obliged to share it with several other 
flamboyant theatrical personalities as well. The celebratory group consists 
of Stella, Irene's mother, Sidney and Frances Black, co-producers of the 
play in question, and the young author of the play, Peter Sloan, an 
unexpected guest for cocktails. 
The young author finds himself dazzled by the passionate, fast-moving, and 
cruel crowd with whom he has accidently become involved. Formerly a 
truck driver, Peter is surprised and thrilled by a first production of his play. 
He remains enthralled with show business until he sees its darker and more 
vengeful side, when its people turn on him. The people who formerly so 
loved his show discard it as rubbish, each telling the other how horrible it 
actually was, and each blaming each other as much as they blame the 
inexperienced author. Crushed, Peter takes unexpected action, not even 
waiting for the reviews, which astonish everyone ... 
CAST 
Miss Lowell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ANN M. DUNCAN 
Carleton Fitzgerald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... DANIEL SAUER 
Frances Black ........................... JENNIFER CLARK 
Owen Turner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MICHAEL WOLLENSAK 
Stella Livingston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JULIE KAUTZ 
Peter Sloan .......................... RICHARD MAXWELL 
Sidney Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SCOTT SILVERMAN 
Sven . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CHRISTOPHER M. HAINSWORTH 
Irene Livingston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LORA LYN TROESKEN 
Tyler Rayburn ........................ JOHN JARACZEWSKI 
A Shriner .............................. TIMOTHY LEISCH 
William H. Gallegher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KELLY V anKIRK 
A Plain-Clothes Man .................... DOUGLAS SIMPSON 
Act I: The living room of Irene Livingston's suite, in Boston, Mass. 
Time: 5:00 p.m. 
Act II: The same. Time about 11 :45 that evening. 
Act III: The same. Time: 3:30 a.m. 
There will be two ten-minute intermissions 
On the Business of Producing a Play ... 
The initial performance, the raising of a curtain on a play before its very 
first audience, is for me at least the worst two hours of that play's existence, 
whatever its subsequent fate may be. No one really knows anything much 
about a play until it meets its first audience; not its director, its actors, its 
producers, and least of all its author ... 
It is a humbling process, and the truculent author whose pride or vanity 
seduces him into believing that his play is above the heads of its out-of-
town audience, is due for a rude surprise when his play reaches New York. 
There are, of course, plays that have withered out of town and then 
blossomed in New York, but they are the exceptions rather than the rule. 
By and large, an audience is an audience ... and the acid test of a play is 
usually its very first one ... 
A New York opening night is not something to be borne with 
equanimity, but after four weeks out of town, unless one is willfully blind 
and deaf to the unmistakable signs that an audience gives to even the most 
sanguine of authors, the ballots are already in and counted-- the ball game 
has already been played and lost. Audiences do not vary that widely, nor 
for that matter, do critics. The New York notices will generally be more 
perceptive of the author's intent, more astute in distinguishing the first-rate 
from the cleverly contrived, but they will fasten on the weakness of a play 
or a performance with the same kind of exasperating genius that out-of-
town audiences have shown from the first performance onward. It is 
permissible, of course, to believe in miracles as one makes one's way to the 
theatre on the night of a New York opening; but it is safer and less painful 
in the end, I have found, to continue to believe that miracles, like taxi 
accidents, are something that happen to other people, not oneself. 
--Moss Hart 
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"Come on: thou art granted space .. " 
(All's Well That Ends Well, Shakespeare) 
In keeping with ISU tradition, visitors to the College of Fine Arts are always 
welcome. We encourage you to attend all events sponsored by the Art, Music, and Theatre 
departments and the University Galleries. Patrons may park where it is convenient. 
However, metered parking as well as restrictions on handicapped and service vehicle 
parking will be enforced. 
The University does not intend to ticket visitors to our campus, but should you 
receive a ticket while attending an arts event, please mail it to: Dean Alvin Goldfarb, 
College of Fine Arts, ISU. Normal, IL 61761. 
Again it is not the intent of the university to ticket vehicles belonging to campus 
visitors attending functions in our Art, Music, Theatre and Gallery facilities, so please 
come and enjoy the arts at ISU. 
The nature of the live performance is far more frail then the nature of film. Live theatre 
requires a few more courtesies from its audiences. We request that you refrain from talking 
and making noise during the performance. The use of recording devices and cameras is 
strictly forbidden. Please also note: All latecomers and those leaving their seats during the 
performance will be seated in the balcony. 
AMERICAN COLLEGE THEATRE FESTIVAL XXII 
Presented and produced by the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
Supported in part by the Kennedy Center Corporate Fund, 
the U.S. Department of Education, and Ryder System 
This production is an associate entry in the American College Theatre Festival (ACTF). 
The aims of this national theatre education program are to identify and promote quality 
in college-level theatre production. To this end, each production entered is eligible for 
adjudication by a regional ACTF representative, and certain students are selected to 
participate in ACTF programs involving awards, scholarships and special grants for 
actors, playwrights, designers, and critics at both the regional and national levels. 
Last year more than 800 productions and 17,000 students participated in the American 
College Theatre Festival nation-wide. By entering this production, our department is 
sharing in the ACTF goals to help college theater grow and to focus attention on the 
exemplary work produced in college and university theaters across the nation. 
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by Wallace Shawn 
Aunt Dan and Lemon becomes more frighteningly 
prophetic with each national and international news 
bulletin. It provokes, challenges and disturbs --
a unique exploration into the power of theatre. 
Mature themes. 
Limited seating available in Allen Theatre. 
Dec. 1-3 & 5-9 at 8 p.m., Dec. 3 & 1 o at 3 p.m. 
Allen Theatre 
Coming this spring: 
AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE 
by Henrik Ibsen 
Feb. 23 -- Mar. 4 in Westhoff Theatre 
We Won't Pay, We Won't Pay 
by Dario Fo 
Mar. 23 -- Apr. 1 in Allen Theatre 
*** .9L Litt[e g{jglit Music *** 
by Stephen Sondheim 
Apr. 12 -- Apr. 23 in Westhoff Theatre 
The Thirteenth Thorn 
by Michael N. Robinson 
Apr. 27 -- May 6 in Allen Theatre 
Four-show subscriptions are still available. 
Choose your own performance dates and 
save up to 29% ! 
CALL THE BOX OFFICE AT 438-2535 
